2020 Netball Participation Study

Membership Insights
This study was undertaken by the SPRINTER group at the University of Sydney
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Kids who used the
Active Kids Voucher are
three times more likely to
return to playing netball
compared to children who
did not use a voucher
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Drop out is highest for adolescents aged
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The average male player is
8yrs older (21 years) than the
average female player (13 years)

2020 Netball Participation Survey Responses
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TOP REASONS FOR PLAYING NETBALL
83% Fun and Enjoyment

84% ‘For fun/enjoyment’

70% Being part of a team

60% To be part of a team

47% Spending time with friends

57% To improve fitness and performance

44% To play competitively

49% To play competitively

43% Improve fitness & performance
42%

46% To improve health and prevent illness

Improve skills & coordination

POSITIVE IMPACTS OF PLAYING NETBALL
The greatest positive impacts from Netball were from increasing: The greatest positive impacts from Netball were from increasing:
skills and coordination

strength and fitness

ability to work in a team

social connection

social connection

28.4%

parents found participating in netball
decreased their child’s feelings of anxiety

improved strength/fitness

improved overall health

35.4%

16.6%

reported netball decreased reported netball decreased their
their feelings of anxiety
number of sick days from work

MAIN REASONS FOR QUITTING NETBALL
The main reasons children reported for giving up Netball were:
‘Not fun or
enjoyable anymore’

and/or

Trying a
different sport

Additional explanations for children quitting netball were:
Lack of connection with other team members

Adults were mainly concerned about:
injuries or fear
of injury

increasing age/
too old

Additional explanations for adults quitting netball were:
lack of team connection

bad experience with a coach/official

cost

Not fun or enjoyable anymore

RECOMMENDATIONS FOR ENCOURAGING MORE INVOLVEMENT
Make Clubs/Associations more welcoming and inclusive

Reduce the cost of registration

Improve professionalism and management
of clubs/associations

Provide discounts for family members

Reduce the cost of registrations

Make Clubs/Associations more welcoming and inclusive

*Survey data comes from 7,866 participants.

